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LIMERICK SOCIAUST

*•A VICTIM OF SOMfc BUNGLING ALONG THE
LEGAL LINE"

A month hte elapse a proposal was put

forward in (be March edition of the "Limerick

Socialist" lo give a imall measure of justice to

Michael Kennedy After working for 39 yean at

White's Garage, Kennedy was farced to retire

through chrami ill-health He tailed to secure a

pension, lump sum payment M WW :t redundaiuv

vMifement. despite his nunv and varied attempts to

The proposal hi Lagi 1 UUoo suggested

the mm bundled pounds should l>c

given tu Michael K< b) the people and

representatives of n pie who have made - and

p make - in the garage.
h

people are lite n« of the garage, \\

Bogue. W.R. Brown (WS,A*)
(
In trralh and

T.A. On- beneficiaries under

ft* will ol toman White),

James While. National Gallery,

Paddy White, grocer and Jim White, veterinary

surge rth ofToUa in,

Michael 1 a member of the Irish

lunsport and l niOfl up to the

turn ber I6ih last year.

lhc secretary 1 branch, Vincent

wrote the let to to Jim White.

Surgeon a, Tulia, Cd- Clare,

bain some degree of
compensation

-

Re: Mr. Michael Kennedy, Lratlot. late of White's

Garage. Shannon Si

.

Dew Mr. While.

// has been sugg< write to you, as an
< In a final

end* fo obtain Mick Kennedy ft

demt o/co *i Ms present unfortunate
plight and so help him through a most difficult

period in hts I; ight about hy circumstances

tp/etefy

Mick Kennedy as you are no doubt aware, was in

the em; late mete] H.I.P. for 38
VK Unfortunati he had to lay >>//

work due ti> a ftkJt complaint and since then his

health fm deteriorated rapidly. Presently hi

suffering great mental and physical hardship an*

in great distress.

in July 1971 the m rrslup. The
long serving members / the uaff were made
redundant and received compensation.
Unfortunately because of ht.\ absence through illness

Mick Kennedy MM ettfm oked or forgotten
and wk not declared redundant, which we feel he
should liave been. Through the offices of his next
door neighbour, Mr. Jim Sexton, Solicitor, who
took a personal interest in him, application was
made to the late Mr. White to make Mick Kennedy
either redundant or to grant him some degree of
compensation Mr. Wltite replied tltat he felt he was

tuidt 'hligarion to the man and said he /tad

served his interests in the business*

m vms then made to the new owners,

who while expressing their sympathy stated tiiai as

Mirk Kennedy had never actually worked for them

as such they refected the ap/wal on the grounds that

ht\ fob ma stdl open A request for an ex*gratia

payment was also refected as the Company stated

because of large capital outlay, funds did not permit

the wanting of a payment much as they would like

to do so.

Mr, Kennedy was advised to get hts Union to

pursue Ids redundancy claim through the Appeals

Tribunal This wis 'lone on the 25th July '73. We
enclose copy Oj the findings of the Tribunal winch

are self explanatory. Unfortunately Mick Kennedy ti

not covered by the Redundancy Act and wttik

lias Iwen the recipient of expressions of sympathy in

lti\ plight both from Mr. Rogue* Managing Director

White's and from the members of the Appeal*

tribunal, these you will agree are p<x>r substitutes

for practical assistance which Mick Kennedy now
needs badly. It is with great difficulty he is able to

ho/A a little ond he is in constant pain Certainly he

will never work again and is the victim of very

exceptiorud circumstances and ti not provided for in

spare casft comingfrom that *ourve.

It is hard to think that Mick is a victim ofsome

bungling somewhere along the legal lim\ J regret t

am powerless to help.

Jim While's claim that the garage was rented

rather than sold is difficult to understand, In a letter

dated March I4th, 1973, BUiy Bogue, the new
managing director of the garage, made his position

clear when he wrote to Jim Sexton, the solicitor

acting for Michael Kennedy. Bogue's letier staled:

„. we would like to point out that this Company
came under new ownership in July 1971, so Mr.

Kennedy* did not actually work for us at any time w
Needless to say, we agree that Mr. Kennedy is in a

position ofgreat hardship bur we feel that if anyone
is to give him art ex gratia payment it would be

more appropriate that this should come from his

long-term employer, Mr. Coleman White andfor
from his Union

On July 6th last year, Billy Bogue repeated his

emenl about the ownership of the garage to the

Redundancy Appeals Tribunal. Jim White's

reference "that the yearly rental is quite small when

A close-up of Michael Kennedy's twisted hands.

theRedundancy Act
We would ask you tlierefore to kindly consider

Ins position and appeal to you In your goodness to

grant him some form of ex gratia payment.
Thanking \

ks afterwards Jim White replied to tins

letter and once again the familiar "'pass the buck**

routine becomes evident, with, of course, the usual

"expression of sympathy".

Recently I discussed your problem re: Mr. At
Kennedy with the solicitor in charge of the late Mr.

White's affairs. Also present was the other
co-executor. He explained to us that legally we
could nor grant any payments other than those

mentioned in the will tit painted out tltat we had
nothing to do with A, White Co. We were only
responsible for Mr. White's affairs*

I know ML Kennedy well and would like to think

he wxr treated well etc. I understand that Mr White

decided to rent the garage rather than sell it so that

the employees would be well treated

I may point out that the rental yearly is quite
small when it is divided out between three needy
widows, a stipulated m the will, so I can see no

it Is divided out between three needy widows as

stipulated in the will" does not, therefore, tally with
these statements. It is also not easy to believe that

all the stock and equipment of White's was handed
over without charge to Bogue and his fellow
directors.

Jim White, apart from his lucrative practice as a
Veterinary Surgeon and his own private money
amassed over the years, has further added to his
wealth under the provisions of his uncle's wUl.
Despite lliis. however, he adopts the same Pontius
Pilatelatliiude of all the other wealthy people
involved in the case and hides behind his "I regret I

am powerless to help" formula.

As for as is known most of new directors and the

beneficiaries under the will profess to be Christians
but it is obvious that the principle of "Love thy
neighbour as thyself" has no place in their

money-making activities. It is to counteract these

kind of activities that trade unions continue to

function. It ts time for the Irish Transport and
General Workers* Union to seek an immediate
conference with all the parties concerned and lo
prea for the implementation of the modest
proposal to secure £200 for Michael Kennedy after

His 39 years* service to White's Garage.
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ALCAN

AND THE

"LEADER
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Holly Park Km: MCtory.
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DC
,f reported

u,.uv Park 01 limerick limited, rjw
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S Ltenund Rugerald. Thhty-nlne women had

asualty" and also carrifld an

of Hoi ,h the esttblitoent of (he Mew

plani

,. .,.,,. ......< ft County Umetiek and

; :,,,.:.- ... . Ofpon « HWfl « ** *«

Mmirrt //f-1 participation m the ntw muiui

"J ........ te amount wgeijjo

OJ .

.

tfmn HWW wme W ^-««;
77lr

. ... tor a long term loan from i oir

rUZr£ tn fact for £50.000. a fraction more

thant cr present lob.

,, nickels With the slogans. Holly Park «r .

The promt was rfw* own Idea they told me.

Bus last sentence is significant, especially to view

n| the lack of trade union involvement in wie

women.

"liv wofti stop until we've got some satisfaction.

The IdT»™L €7 million in the£*/&&
'

Tovnes. This represents an "ZT'Zkif^kZ
per ti>b provided The money Holly Park is askm

%r represents only £1,000 per job. Surely that ts

reasonable?"

The next week (March 9th) in an editorial

headed "Exit Holly Park Enter J ^

limerick. Mto casting doubts on die wisdom of

the Mean project, the article ended:

Then where to timid teal and wily. paving

Ye nllXd geese, farewell, go find some safer

y mourn tof * ma* to*wwj^^
Ife tfa«to no/ Cfcm HAO will himself dftU.

%I.a seeker too ofpith's depravuy

Will be there when they rape that fan* We.

At least it could be said that the poet, Ryan

unUto that Otfaoi seeker of "wealth *

6*9««f< *J
"limerick Leader", faced the Alcan plan in an

opeThonest *ay and made no attempt to dtsgu.se

where his economic priorities lay.

On March 10th. m his back page column fall*

"Sunday Press", Michael Hand got in on the Wt. In

his usual racy style he wrole:

Heather Cohane stood amidst tin covered

machines and in the vastness of a silent factoo

33"about the ending ofa dream. A*^T^
starred with a wwoman factory and pollen

IZZnts that draped the frames oj such M«*"i
Jackie Onassis, Elizabeth Taylor, Shirley Madam

Sd the Beverley sisters ... the me hMBJ*"

To a halt ... because the com; «
J"

**."
iosm* £15 000 a year ... fftffi> P«** ft*"*

1

ArZc^at £75 a garment. The Umenck plant got

£25.

I, i$
tragically inmic that the closure of County

Umerick-slioliy Park Kniiwear concern a firm

wparently loaded with potential and IJ#«I«
o^ mraf Ireland, should coincide'

»''*'** *
transforming the virgin countryside with heavy

mlirv. Those who believe moderately-sized Ugh

mduury to be scenically, socially.culturally, and

economically best for the proper *"j&Z*<L
the estuary and its environs w,ll regard that as a bad

omen.

The "Leader's campaign against Alcan then look

on a poeuc dimension. In John B. Keanes Out In

-n.e Open" weekly column, an on the spot poe .

"ned Michael Ryan, of Bawnreagh. Askeaton.

wrote (March 9th):

On March 1 6th Jim Kelly returned to the|ihcnw

in his weekly "Spartacus" column '"
n̂UXlk

Leader". He wrote, in a piece headed Holly WK ...

Or Ce&spil" as follows:

A most interesting point was raised in the

editorial in last week's "Leader" about l£«lM»e

ofZ Industry that had potential Jor«PJ«^^
Jas very suitable to* the environment of rural

Ireland while at the same lime plans arc ptMwttv

fo the erection of a "polluter oftheavntrjwk

fust a few miles away. To keep Holly Park Knwa,
industry in operation WOUld only need t5><><>'

To get the Alcan project off the ground wdl cost the

taxpayers many millions and... it also ^J**J*
^threat of pollution no ^*"*!r5
effects of its waste products may be redui td >>r

controlled. We must be a very stup.d ''°<>-'»{™

sre not willing to tan* ft* "<c **£*£&$&
environment that fws resulted from the pro»f*«iton

of "dirty" industries in other countries ******

sill time for us to change direction and to let the

wmoJnse take precedence over -* <g££
tlw rntehtv dollar that comes with 0U honor Qj

i?/«3 and disease. Let us save such pn^«
%%Xh before we rush*£^%fiE&
That nugh7s,dt the rest of,he world, certainly -fo

7e sake of money' After all, **£&**
not entirely dependent on money and wliat money

can buy.

A week late. Kelly, still wearing his gjitjcw

o/some oid-fash.oned iniet-county rt-Mg
efforts to whip up oppot. wn "f$™x

commented on the action of the Cork Haxoour

Commissioners in congratulating the-^«™*
County Council on the decision of Alcan ,

.
buUd a

factory on the shores of the Shannon Estuary.

<"



.« wttrti a i thtet) u mgetthig
something, whether it bt bt

or a wijc.

then it mean, \fu» in the tmow4 that he
was not vt fo doubt,
the Alan complex wiuld much employment
m Cork as in Limerick

\
.iul Cork not want

The Ironic Ihinj . ,. thai

n. logic and the
"LxB<ier

M do nol, obviously, go hand-iii-hand.
A from p-igc stu 10 j,ssuc (March

loin O'Doiuu-ll.
UiniStej foi I have ihc factory

ipened Bui the Isji noi yci been fi

!ii ihc "Leader* strain ampaim Working

hfl family, reporter
\ Kelly, a sod ofJb Kelly, took up

ihc running, In o lead «wy the following w
rch 3rd) in tin mty edition, titled

"Holly ParkS Aid Hid Ftth But linn in fight

foi life refuses ti ihc refusal of
ihc £60.000 loan by t once again

IS ol Ihc

WOUld
I Lhal the bush,

would he kepi : scale. Mi. *

I

Sec each of the go it btu

up".

In d "Page One Comment" issue the

d Salute to

he opportunity to

put ye'

irhof
attantly the

facte and
Heat h -riv

tr against ultim

the modem

UMERICK SOCIALIST

any land ofdo« scrutiny.
Both Holly Park jnd Alcan italisl firms;

they are in business primarily Io make profits and
not (o serve the interests of the Irish people. Alcan
is a nmlti-M.iiMii.il euinpanv with lactones in many
countries throughout the world and Holly Park|

.

small local industry. The argumenl of the "Leader"
in trying to present I Idly Park as a better or more

;
table" industry is a spurious one from i working

d"" l »'" I'he altempl io oppose Alcan on a
,<>Cili " a narrow, backward step.
Mulli-nalional companies can only be ctmfionted by
Ihe tatlofl of workers on an international
scale, [here i also the further consideration that
the induslrialisaiion of the country increases the
numbers and strength of the lush working class and

"•'' Iht workers can use then
' strength to bring about List society.

ihc nostalgic yarning ol the "lead,
industries "suitable to Ihe environment of rural

Ireland" has milking io offer to the IcJ pie.

especially wi flic paper's efforts to torn back
the cluck to the era of p;. injara the era ol"

.small Industries and small wages, when it was
common foi twent) or nunc labourers to queue up
i "i the privilege of driving a wheelbarrow for
meagre wages In dc Valeia's idyllic Republic - have
00 basis in economic reality. Irish capitalism has
entered the mainstream ol ml -mil capitalism.

ug ihe "Leader" like R mute on die shore
01 the Shannon Estuary mouthing hypocritical
cliches al 'lution.

Apart from the fad thai the worker aie not
trade unionists, some otltcr aspects of tlie Holly
Park case deserve further consideration. The claim

the workei have increased by 74% since
Is surprising. In view of the fact thai ihc wages

Irish industrial workers have only increased

tils percentage In this period, ihe

m profit hi ?™&s be
j

m
j l

w,tl ;n t,,c factory In 1%9 must hav

.

arty out of
. Cohani

mpantrh

B"' bind all this

been a lom. Ihe claim lhal Holly Park
E2S toi each £75 garment sold in America is

Interesting. Hie figure of 200% apem on the
transport and marketing of die garment seems

alve, even by American Standards,
Bui there is a furlhei twist to the story. Less

"""•i
si enough sum Jjj

nonths ago the "Leader" had a completely

impany such as the
L *

ie year's pruiiiv
A* ajpport foi Holly

nee this si:

the clothing llu.

Park Is onlv
befog trans)

Into cash hums It i (j thai it will

BOW ol i.) supplemenl ike
iters' redundan And how far is the
"'' P«l ion to the

'

. .

v lhal cornrfan) m ihc

\i»l when this
situation be no references to

: "landlords" in ihecrjlnnuisbf the
paper.

And what about the , of pollution? The
"Leader" itsel; ontribmlfuj more to mental

pollulion in bmenek b> all the bullshit H continues
hum DUt weekk I: .

Alcan falls into lliat eal

And what of th human poverty in
w«i Umerl tder" has never concerned

•M with ilus topic, even when 25% of Ihe people
nany parishes in the area were being forced into
igrationbye htp
The truth ol Ihfl mallei is that must Umei

eoplc had nevei even heard
fore Ihe Wean mu

die "Leader" against U tas been based on
hypocrisy end deception and does not stand U]

campaign against

different tune Io sing about Holly Park. On October
13th lasi year, in nn article tilled "Holly Park"
Bonanza'' Helen Ikickley reported on the li<

success and gave no clues about the Impending
financial ci IS

recent origin, Holty Park of
Limerick, the exclusive haute couture' knitwear
house, ha* had In biggest tales volume this year: the
tatter having culminated in the bonanza success in
-\ mcrica of its latest collection.

Helen Buckley veni on to describe ihe various
io Amen de by the I s and the
ilores where their garments were on display.

shl' 'flhei 1 ... "there Is the idditiona)
attribute ol lack Cohane: dedicated republican!
An American with a Brinsli-horn wife. Ja.
political ideology is Irish rc-uniticalion".

Fortunately we were spared the gory details of
Cohane s way to "re-unification". However. II ii

clear from his pu letters Io the press that"
re

' involves the subjugation of
the Northern Ireland Protestani comnuiniiy and is

ascertain Io tail as his knitwear factory.

DIDN'T

Cohane and his wife live in a luxuriously
carpeted and furnished house at Holly Park. He is
already an established writer and an ex-P R—man

(ol Aiighunsh Island and has earned a reputation for his extravagant style

or tlic snarpestoperator.s|evei to blow into Liuicrick
bin (he £60.000 (nan seems destined to elude him.

The R.T.E. show. "Tangents", screened on its

programme of Friday, March 8th, an interview with
a Limerick chemist named Do Ian. This individual in
his pure innocence was Ihc unwitting victim of the
sophisticated and modernised version of the
mediaeval practice of •'bear-baiting". The game
went like this:

Round 1; R.T.h. present in ils "Cineclub" series
Um called - "Persona". Director Bergman had

once again cast his usual cold but for us subtitled
eye on life.

Round 2; Despite their stdl working T.V. on/off
switch some Limerick viewers sit riveted in a fatal
fascination with "filth". The final scenes fade but
ihe late flashing news and the sacred strains of
pictorial anthem are drowned out by the now
ouitaged and gasping Limerick viewers. Even the
nightly snack has to yield to groans of -

iioralising! nauseating! degrading! - something
must be done - ..."

Round 3: The balls are still in the Limerick
court The outraged viewers fly io ihe arms of their
pruneni neighbours and whip themselves into a
ficn/.v in then scandalised huddles. "Something
must be done" Ihcy console each other - "A
petition -

Muick. while the impure thoughts
still simmer in our memory - a letter to the
Dhectoi i ietieral - yes - quick while the unsavoury
filth still ferments In our brains".

Round 4: The news breaks - -Limerick again is
outraged". The journalists smile like vultures. The
recognise 'a kill'. Limerick has often provided a
good feeding ground for "religious" and
conservative" carrion.

Round 5: Invite i spokesman from the outraged
community. Invitation accepted ... good, spread the
message we have a "Bear". Now for die baiting.
Poke the "Hear" a few nettling questions. Taunt
him with some liberal comments. Challenge him
into a fury. Great stuff. What entertainment!

Round 6: Like all amusements we grow tired.
v fori the IdU. "You are the spokesman for the

group can I ask you ifyou actually saw the film?
No but .." "Oh dear so you didn'l see it after

ill. Kill ihe bear and get on with the next item.
Aitermath of the Sport:

1.

2.

3.

The journalists stroke their beaks In
satisfaction.

The country has had a good laugh.
Poor I jmerick!

Referee's Report:

ould I suggest a prescription io lite chemist in

Search amongst your old stock, pull out a
few gob-stopper sweets and suck hard when the
nexl game starts! And a word of advice to Mr.
Dolan's outraged neighbours. When they are next
trapped in an "occasion of sin", situation with an
K.T.E. programme remember lhat on/off switch.
And before Hie iraumatic onslaught of the
multichannel Britiih "filth" perhaps they might
even consider handing back their T.V. sets".

089*1
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"Feathery was so mean he made Scrooge look
like Santa Claus". - Sean Bourke.

The Life and Letters of Feathery Bourke
MARRIAGE. ROBBERY, MALNUTRITION AND DEATH

Fishery Bourl Vintage came as a big

« in b [fabom hi High Street and
Cornmarkct Row Once again his hruihcnin-law
and Hi onard O'Grady played a

pari in the modef.Wli Qnt came lo Limerick.
O'Grady had n ihr suuie house as a woman
named Mnudr Guerfn before he married
Feathery'* tbh uric He introduced Maude
Giicrin h) Featber> and after a fifteen-year

ndship Ihej got married in 1945. They were
both then m\.r|\ fifty ptftH of age and the
marriage was tna «ft arrangement than
anything etc Die got married secretly at St
Mh Church iftei s 3 m Mm fwo houn
Inter Feqlhery was Inch in Inv fthop buying and
sell' |*

to niswifc and
icr few financial

>d were strictly

frugal circumstan
ire lold about Feathery':* relationship

describei ;i novel
method devi ,

, husband their

iv morning, following

';K bis departure
for the icmp through a

: aluoL He would
v&u

i ivaffa which he
would then pi the lei-caaister, firmly

slum to his home at

lunch-time Feaifw nediatel) check to
see it the fl> « ill buzzing around inside the

' If the n> d. he would know
*•! hi foi herself in hii
absence and would ad

i feu doing so.

• marriage, Fealheiy's
Hei fu Uke her wedding, wis

quk vilh oni small number of
l>!c m attend iftei lus wife itftt

r> Withdrew himself and
nttnued to live i fpartan exjfttencft. His relations

nee brothei two tislea had never
been easy. When one ragot married the
bftdt} needed u h «n i js able to
take ad her plight to sell her one of his

\Od. Rather than he u< muplimcnt to his

'cd next door lo him in

nmarket Row foi n» he ordered his
dail r from the Rtttaunill and had it

delivered to his ->torc by ;i messenger-boy on a
ircle.

Feathery** attitude to
and pctiplr was given one wc May

morning in the ear ies when one of the seven
soiu of his broth nk, made his firet Holy
Conumintan end wu doing (he "rounds" of his
relative*. 1 he welt-%crubbed and well-dressed

hew called u ick Feathery at

his High S; he eager and excited boy
approached in the ram heathery briefly glanced at
him and brusquely directed "Run along home
tonny and take off thai new &uit before you ruin

FMtheiv continued lo add !o his list of

propi'riiL-s and ground rents. He also kept up his

business correspondence with the many people
and interests involved in tliis field. In carl) July
1955 Dr. Hodges, the Protestant Bishop
Limerick, Ardfcrt and Aghadoe wrote to Feathery
about a matter of rem and the untidyfslate of the
approach to the yard gate of the bishop's house at

the North Circular Rd. Feathery did not reply, and
a few days later on July .7th the Bishop again
wrote;

Bishop 's House,

Limeruk

Dear Mr. Bourke,
Some days ago I wrote to your business address

asking your approval for my plan to tidy, cut
grass, weeds ere., on the approach to the yard gate
of this residence. I do 'tot know how far you are
concerned In such a matter but I write to avoid
any misunderstanding as I know you have certain
rights at the place in quest.

I shalt be grateful for an early reply so that the
gardener may proceed with the work

Yours sincerely.

C. Hodges. Bp.

Feathery was not very co-operative about the
Bishop's proposal lo clean up the property uf
which he owned the ground rent. In a letter dated
July 1 2lh he replied:

40 High Street.

I.imerh

Dear Bishop.

In reply to your letter to liaiul of the 7th.. I

note its contents. I am quite agreeable to watt for
Of rent ai>plied for. And. furtlu

regarding your enquiries as to your duty or
intentions in the back passage leading your yard.
then- U a separate lease dealing with this matter
which your governing body has got with this
property and I would suggest you inspect same,

I remain yours respectfully.

M. F. Bourke

In his further letter of July 16th. ihc Bishop
enclosed a cheque for the ground rent and
attempted to placate the ' testy Feathery. The
gentle, almost apologetic tone of the Bishop's
reply is in marked contrast with Ihc formal and
crusty language of Feathery:

Dear Mr. Bouri
Thank you jot your letter of 12th. I n

enclose cheque as per your account. / shall consult
the agreement to which you refer at the Church
offices in Dublin next week.
My request was not of a legal nature, I merely

asked you if you had any objection, without
prejudice To the agreement, to my tidying and
cleaning the approach to the yard' of this
residence. Perlmps in sending the receipt you will
let me know.

Although it seems Uul Ihc Bishop had a legal
right lo clean up the approach to the yard gate of
his residence it is unlikely thji Feathery relented.
He continued lo work at his store six days a

wcelcincJudiiu Bank Holidays, He never went on a
holiday after his return from his last sea cruise in

1939, and he never bought new clothes in the last

25 years of his life. Fifteen years before his death
he bought an old overcoat for ten shillings from
Tom Kelt to cover the hole that had developed in

the seat of his old "crow (black* suit. Apart from
his sea cruises, the only extravagant gestures he
allowed himself, took place on the occasions of a
number of Redmptomt Confraternity Retreats
when, with another High Street landlord named
Foley, the owner of the ! "Mug-and-Four"
lodging-house, he hired a jarvey-car and travelled

m style lo the "Fathers".

By 1964, Feathery was receiving an income of
well over £1,000 per year from ground rents and
was also earning money from his scrap metal
business. The district around Ids siore was known
3S a "tough" area and was occasionally frequented
by prostitutes and their clients. Some well-known
money thefts involving George Lawson, the High
Street bookmaker and Tom Faliy. t publican
across the road at the comer of Mungret Street
took place .lose lo Feathery's store. Fahy was
eventually killed during a robbery in his bar.
Feathery, however, seemed to have bee
impervious to the wQel of women. While his
brother- Frank, was an experienced and skilfull

amateur boxer, Feathery, despite the loss of two
lingers on hU right hand, was no mean performer
in ejecting unwanted or drunken people from his
store. During his long life, he never allowed
himself to be frightened by threats from anybody.

Bui Feathery, too, suffered one serious robbery
in his life. This took place at liis house. Portland
Lodge, North Circular Road, on January 27th,
1968. when he was 73 years old. He was attacked
and beaten by three young men. who also gagged
him and lied him. During the evidence given at the
Limerick Circuit Court case in May 1968, when a
man was charged with the robbery with violence
of £1.800, it emerged (hat Feathery was not sure
of the precise amount of money in his home safe.
He claimed lo liave had £2,S00 in the safe and to
have spent about £700 of this. All the money
robbed from the safe was part of the £2,205 sum

Hanged by Feathery at the Westminster Bank.
London, in 1933. The sum made up of £20 and
£10 "tissue-paper" notes which liad long been
withdrawn from circulation.

While Feathery had little formal education and
was not always literate as a letter-writer he had an
uncanny knowledge about ground rents and
property. This knowledge was used solely for his
own advantage, but six years before his death he
offered his advice free of charge to one of his
long-time neighbours. Michael (^Grady owner of
ihc Seven Stars Bar in Robert Slreet, had been
seeking unsuccessfully for Gve years to buy the
ground rent of his premises. One day, on his way
home after yet another unsuccessful visit to his

i



solicitor, n* met Feat] ttd*ng outride the

dour of hh store*

M this lime McKennj i shop, which was next

door to M B up for sale,

d O'Grady it he ng to buy

thil shop, "Let me od - ^iJ Michael O'Grady,
u

t can't even buy the ground rent of my own
pui sine In, Bit down jnd tell me all about

if. said l Michael O'Grady went in and

told Feathery thai thi ! reol was £2 per year

and th.ti k * Lena McCarthy.

(Nee Barrett), ol the Rod ircet business

oatiwry ai hi* watch and then

fpofc

// tv flv^toone no* Mid have your

dinner Go out then : \h ( unhv live*

and speak nicely tn far Explain to her thai you
/u. thing* :tpwiih

her.

How much will I offer her*' Michael O'Grady

Ed him.
ifc

t30 IS years at the present rate you are

J to pay a

hundred
|

Out the ground rent

uprise to him, He

d Heath-

'Thai's ill It's wflrlh. Dotfl offin any more".

! e*lh« ructed.

Michael O'Grady went off that afternoon and

Mn, McCarthy He had been told by Feather!

: to hei ii nvested the sum
round - In a bank loan

would gci ba than £2 per year in

Interest. Mrs. ' SolidtOI and

epied the = Iradj >jlsopaid

£10 to hci solicitoi and £10 to his own solicitor

wafted ha id rent document*

in
1

In order U >iudc for this help

shortly after

me know when you

.ire going 1 I will go with

I haven't nude the price of

my dinner here m ih. \ months" Feathery

replii

•\Surd be .iblc to lake a
p

holiday with all Michael O'Grady
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When Sean Bourkc first came down from repaired some electric wiring tin him at the High

Dublin to live in Limerick about three years ago, Street store. The day after Sean Bourkc returned

he took a copy of his book, The Springing Of to check that all was in order Feathery promptly

George Blake, along 10 present ii lo his uncle at liis ordered him oul of the store- Sean Bourke asked

Street store. Feathery told him very lus uncle what had brought about

hudftel of about thirty shilling per week, and

ther> lo beady eyes

unlened "Ifyou enjoy spending money like

I cr ing It, you will understand why I don't

go on holida;

After Fealhery*i death, Michiel O'Grady
fci

ii was very hiird to understand how such

i iuch * terrible life".

In rllcle, published in the local

press on September 15th last yein. Feathery**

nep, vription of

Ltndc in the las! of liis life

But for the last in of las life Feathery

fan preoccupied with the

fit rated more and more
the i

various properties in

limerick and Dublin Ht ttiti walked six days a

week from his lodge near the Bishop's estate tn the

Mar Road toBy sold the estate to

the hishopl to tin Market. Here he would air

Jh^clwnging worldgo by.

affluent world of ptastit and pre-cast concrete

in win re was Hi nand for scrap of any
kind, and tn boredom he would pore

over a small mountain .>/ Tenancy Agreements and

Deeds of TftU with a magnifying glass clutched in

the three remaining fingers of his right hand

emphatically that he did not want the book. "All change in his attitude from the day before when

Pm interested in reading", he declared,
44

ts lie had asked his nephew to help him- FeatheryJ

advertisements for ground rents and properties. I refused to tell turn. Sean Bourkc attributed this

can't be wasting mv time reading books'
1

. Then, as behaviour to Feathcry's phobia about people being

an afterthought, he went on; "Anyway what after his money and to his life-long fear of

would happen to it when I'm gone' It would be familiarity with Ids relatives or anyone else.

^blaggarded
1

lust like all this" He waved his arm A few days later Sean Bourke wrote to

around lo embrace the assorted rubbish piled up in Feathery by registered tetter and told him that as

his shop. "Ye*,
4blaggarded\ like everything else I far as his own family was concerned. U could

havc
» stick his money up his arse". His nephew also told

In the last years of his life Feathery had him that "the reason he was incapable of seeing

become a complete recluse. His house became good in any other human being wis that he

untidy and dirty. He ate sparingly, living on a food 1 thought everyone else was w nasty-minded and as

mean spirited a* himself. Scan Bourke also told

hen thai "he felt sorry for him". \

Feathery made no will, telling _
Tommy

Mclnemey, a neighbour from Upper Denmark

Street,
w
let thern fight it out between them". If he

had made a will before his death there seems little

doubt that Sean Bourkc would have been crossed

out of it, if he had ever been in it As it happened

Feathery never made ii will. He was emotionally

incapable of making a will ai rhis stage, since

making a will involved giving, albeit posthumously,

and Feathers Bmukc had never given himself the

habit of giving anything to anyone in his entire

life.

Since his return to limerick, Sean Bourke had

shown a fascination with the spending of money

almost appositely equal to his uncle's. He
frequently gave the impression that he wished to

gel rid of his earnings on his book as quickly as

possible. In die last three years he has spent over

£20,000, mainly on the purchase of alcohol This

m$ certainlyfar more than Feathery spent on

food, drink and clothes in hrs whole life. The

nephew's expenses for one night's drinking and

"treating" frequently exceeded his uncle's yearly

food bill.

The bad feeling in the family continued after

Fcathcry
?
s death. When Scan Bourke was

attempting lo move into his uncle's house last

November, two other nephews. Tommy O'Grady

and Michael Finnan made an early morning raid

and demolished the house. They feared that

Bourke might establish squatter's rights to the

house and the three acres of land at the North

Circular Road, and that he might later sell the

property for his own benefit. They also claimed

that Bourke had sold some scrap stored at

Feathery** shop. Scan Bourke stated thai he

intended to occupy the house to keep from falling

into decay, and that he sold what few odds and

ends of scrap remained because already tinkers and

oihcr people had broken into the store and had

stolen some of it.

I allowing his sea cruise in July. 1937. a more
lumanc and understanding side of Feathery

An early childhood picture of Feathery Bourkc.

existing mainly on bread and milk. On Christmas

Days he dined on a boiled egg- When he died last

September ho was found to be suffering from

malnutrition

His funeral, like his wedding, was a quiet affair.

Scan Bourke refused to attend the burial. As the

hearse passed the Munster Fair Tavern. Bourke,

was inside drinking a pint of Murphy's porter. He
went out briefly, glass in hand, and, out of

curiosity watched his uncle's coffin entering St.

Lawrence's Cemetery, Bourke explained that he

saw no reason why lie should go to the funeral as

he had neither affection nor respect for his uncle

tat life and he had no intention of being *??<*"* • »«*"«*"».? ^^^Jl"^
hypocritical about him in death. There were also a "
few other considerations involved. Feathery had

refused to attend Sean Bourke* s muthcr'tfuncrafin

1967. When a woman from Bengal Terrace called

to tell him that his brother Frank's widow had just

died, Feathery told her that that was none of his

business. In the absence of Sean Bourke and hfl

brothers, Feathery's coffin was shouldered by

in his character The struggle was a

short-lived and losing one. and he quickly

retreated into his old hardened shell. He devoted

his long life to the single-minded pursuit of money
and property. He died of malnutrition and at his

death he left an estimated El00 .000 in land,

properly, ground rents and money. Through hit

efforts over sixty year\ he had succeeded m
some fellow scrap-dealers with the help of Leonard becoming one of the richest men in St Uwrence s

O'Grady. his brother-in-law. Cemetery. Concluding Im obituary. Scan Bourke

There was also another reason for the bad ***** "They don'r make them like that any

feeling between Sean Bourke and his uncle. Some more". He could hive ndded the word -

months before Feathery's death, Sean Bourkc "mercifully
1

,

(Concluded)

^> ro
9?A
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THE
\SEVEN
DRUG

The silly season in the local press has started a

little earlier than usual this year.
I
The spell of

fine weather in late March may have led the

"Limerick Leader" to advance the seasons

opening date. On March 23rd, a report by Ted

Gale on the "Leader's" front page, headed

"Schoolchildren on drugs rampage in Lifherick",

stated:

A teenage drugs rampage is in full swing in

Limerick city at present with young boys and girls

of all classes >lved.. Hashish and other soft

drugs are mail favoured, with a sprinkling of

L.S.D. The reasons given - anonymously - for

teenage drug taking are numerous and include - to

escape from nagging parents and teachers, for

kicks, tor pleasurable feeling that results to

become higl here k a spirit of rebellion, too,

against .such institutions as school and even

security; also to a lesser extent, an element of

bravado. The drugs change hands in licensed

premises, cafes, hotels and other centres where

young pec and "pushers" operate. The drug

akers' inch* ungsters from secondary,

technical, nai al, in fact every category of

school ... both boys and girls are taking drugs from

14 years of age upwards, in some cases even

younger.

Despite the fact that no names were given of

the schools and drug centres involved or even the

number of children taking drugs, the story was

repeated in the national papers on March 23rd.

By Sunday. March 24th, the "Leader]' "flier'

had really gone into circulation and the "Sunday

Press" followed up with some further details. IN a

longei story titled "Limerick is alarmed by drug

craze" the "Sunday Press" article, obviously

'milked" from the "Limerick Leader", stated:

TRIP

Dr. John Fennelly. R.M.S., of St. Joseph's

Hospital. Limerick, warned recently of the

growing i gers when he revealed that the number

of add being ailmitted to the hospital had

increased considerably. College students boast

•penlv of taking drugs ...A Garda source said ...

"about all the politicians should stay out of this

affair. Already they have enabled pushers to get

out of town because they did not want certain

hotels and the other public places raided What

bothers many of us is the question - how did they

know we had intended to raid these places?Not

even we knew, but we learned it later as a result of

politicians boasting".

On Monday, March 25th, the affair developed

further when it was discussed at a meeting of the

Limerick City Council. With a delicate sense of

selectivity, the "Limerick Chronicle", under the

heading "Newspaper story on drugs condemned",

reported:

The City Council, at its meeting on Monday
night, passed a resolution unanimously calling on

the Editor of the "Sunday Press" to produce

evidence to substantiate the allegation that local

politicians were hindering the Gardai in their

investigations of the drug problem in the city. The

Council also called on the paper to disclose the

name of the person or persons "who supplied the

false information and to clear the good name of
Limerick".

The report contained no reference to the

original "Schoolchildren on drugs rampage" article

by Ted Gale published in the "Limerick Leader"

on March 23rd. Meanwhile the story has spread to

another medium. While the City Council meeting

was in progress, seven people from tfu R.T.E.

programme, "Seven Days" - a producer, a

reporter, a researcher, a production assistant and a

three-man camera and sound crew - arrived in

Limerick to film the drug activity in the city. The

"Drugs in Limerick" programme was scheduled for

transmission on the following Friday evening

(March 29th).

Early on Tuesday morning the T.V. team .set

off in search of the drug "scene". A number of

people were contacted and it quickly became clear

that the drug "story" was non-existent.

Later in the afternoon of the same day, the

seven "Seven Days" searchers scrapped the whole

project, packed their gear at the Ryan Ardhu

Hotel and returned to Dublin. Their trip to

Limerick, including wages, overnight

accommodation and travelling expenses had cost

R.T.E. over £300.

On Wednesday, March 27th, the "Limerick

Leader", under the heading "Gardai deny drug

craze in city story", published a front page

statement issued by the Garda Press Office in

Dublin:

instalment came when Noel Smith wrote an article

titled "No Drug Panic In Limerick"- on the

"Sunday Independent" on March 31st. This piece

stated:

According to Dr. John Fennelly, R.M.S. at St.

Joseph's Psychiatric Hospital, five drug addicts

were admitted in 1973, and he himself was aware

of 50 people illicitly talcing drugs in Limerick. The

head of the city's wide-embracing Limerick Social

Service Centre, FatherDonal Giltinane, said he did

not think the centre had come across a single case

of drug addiction despite the fact that its eleven

professional social workers and a full time youth

officer covered the city&

Anyone in touch with reality in Limerick will

know that these statements represent a fairly true

picture of the drug situation. The "LimericK

Leader" article, on which the "Sunday Pre&

story was based, was obviously a concoction of

wild allegations and rumours. The "Press" reporter

in Limerick, Tony Purcell did not write the drug

article and was well aware of the real position.

When the controversy over the "Sunday Press"

article broke out he contacted his Burgh Quay

Office in Dublin and complained about the

contents of the story.

The facts about the Limerick drug scene are not

too difficult to obtain. They are:

1

.

Four members of the Gardai in Limerick have

received specialised training in drugs investigation

and detection. These include a Ban Garda and a

Sgt. Barry. One of the trained policemen has

complained repeatedly over their non-use of the

drugs "beat". It is generally accepted in William

Street Garda Barracks that this is the source of the

press "leak".

2. The doctors in St. Joseph's Hospital have

shown some concern for the problem as it exists.

Since Christmas Drs. Fennelly, O'Hanrahan and

Fehilly have given more than 30 lectures to various

groups in the city on the subject.

3. Since last year 10 cases of L.S.D. overdoes

have been treated in the hospital, 3 since

Christmas.

4. Some sort of loose grouping, made up of

gardai, doctors, and social workers exists. Between

them this group has managed to compile the

names of 60 Limerick people who are known drug

takers.

5. Two suspected 'pushers' are currently under

surveilence by the Gardai.

6. There is a drugs unit at the Henry St., Social

centre. The main people involved in this are Sr.

Caoimhin and Sean Hillery, a chemist from

Sixmilebridge, Co. Clare.

The "Limerick Leader's" "sensational" story of

March 23rd ended in suitable silly season style:

We are referring to the article in the ' Sunday

Press" on 24th March, 1974 .. in which it was

alleged that local politicians were hindering the

drug squad's efforts to fight the alarming drug

craze which is now widespread in the city. An
official spokesman at Garda headquarters, Dublin,

today categorically denied that allegation. Further

he pointed out that drug abuse is not prevalent in

Limerick The Garda in the city continue to

receive special training to deal with this problem if

it arises.

Again, the "Leader" conveniently omitted any

reference to its own first story The next

The stories floating around locally on drug

taking have almost entered the sphere offolklore.

The most popular concerns a research worker who
apparently first experimented with a particular

drug and took a monstrous dose. He is said to be

still high - after a trip which has lasted over 25

years.

Ted Gale should take up handball: he i:

obviously, the makings of a first-class

"ball-hopper".

And what of the 60 drug addicts in Limerick?

According to Oliver Flanagan's recent litany of

social ills, Irish capitalism is making a bad job of

trying to cure all the problems and misery of its

sick society. What is required is a change from

capitalism to socialism; the replacement of

production for profit by production for use. When

this is achieved there will be no need for people to

escape from reality by drug taking.


